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Southern California Advertisements

HOTEL RAMONA
LOS ANGELES.

HOTEL WILSON
WEST FIRST STREETS

Remodeled and newly furnished. C entrally located. All street cars pass
hotel. Rates 50c up. European plan.

LEWIS GRANT, Proprietor.

...HOTEL CATALINA
439 So. Broadway, Los Angeles. Convenient to cars, theaters, and

the electric lines to the beaches. Elevator, bell service. Suites with baths. We
cater to the Aritona trade. ALEXANDER & BOLAND, Proprs.

DIAMONDS
Special this month A Beautiful Sol'tcl
latest design big inducement
Expert Watch Repairing. o. i.

THE RAIL ROAD STRUGGLE

RocKefeller's Attempt to Control the
New TorK Central.

Xew York, July 11 (Special corres
pondence of The Republican) During
many years the public at large has
been taught to study Wall street, it
having been repeatedly declared a mir-
ror reflecting the prosperity of rail-
roads and industries, the value of
crops, wheat, corn and cotton, and the
output of mines, gold, silver, iron, cop-

ier and coal. For the past six months
prices for securities have declined. All
the benefits presumed to lie in high
prices have evaporated. Many "gilt-edge- d"

securities are lower than they
were before the magnificent "boom"
took place. Labor commands a god
price and is no drug in the market.
Capital is in demand and many oppor-
tunities exist for employment, indus-
trial wealth and population have mul-
tiplied, acreage yielding magnificent
crops has increased, mining wealth has
been to, and forge and factory,
loom and mill report healthy demands
for every class ot goods for future use.
Railroads report increased freight and
travel receipts un.F business in abun-
dance ahead of them. This is all
known to he true. If so, what is the
matter with the mirror?

Prices for many bond. and stacks
during the palmy days of speculation
reflected the insane antics of crazy
speculators rather than the valuers
placed on them by conservative in-

vestors or their values as producers of
income and conservators of invested
funds. It is not to be wondered at that
"when the mania for speculation sub-
sided, or rather when the optimistic
speculator got a nervous chill, the
pushed up prices sagged for lack of
support. Then the ever-read- y Bear,
with his tale, of woe- - had his innings
and the pessimistic operator pointed to

WHY IT SUCCEEDS

Because It's for One Thing Only, and
Phoenix Is Learning This.

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing only.
They're for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney 111.

Here is Phoenix evidence to prove It.
L. S. Dunbar, proprietor. of the fruit

and cigar store, 33 North First avenu,
residence 576 North Seventh avenue,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are not a
new remedy to me. We first used them
in our family several years ago when
living in Marietta, Ohio, where they are C

considered a household necessity. They
are the finest remedy for backache or
any symptoms of irritated or weakened
kidneys on the market. Shortly after
moving here some three years ago
symptoms of a recurrence of kidney
trouble in cur family became evident,
and we tried to get Doan's Kidney Pills
at several drug stores. They knew
nothing about them and we sent to our
druggist, Mr. Styer of Marietta for a
supply. Noticing them advertised In
Phoenix last winter when we required 5

them we procured them at the Brisley
Drug Co.'s store. They are a necessity
in our household, particularly so when
compelled to drink the water in Phoe-
nix. On every occasion when their use
is required they have never failed to
bring prompt relief."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and tak
no other.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If yon haven't a rernlar, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're Ul or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape ot
violent physio or pill poison, Is dangerous. The
smoothest, eaaieat, most perfect of keeping
the bowels clear aud clean ia to tak

CANDY
CATHARTIO

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, D

Good, Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe; 10, 2i and
CO cents per bos. Writ for free sample, and book-
let on health. Address 4J3
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New fork.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Only point where all street car lines
Intersect. Summer rates.

F. B. MALLORY, Prop.

126
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NATICK HOUSE.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

RATES: $1.25 to $3.00 per day. Latter
with private baths. Rooms 50c up.

The most ropular house in Los An-

geles for Arizona people. Has Just ad-

ded a third story and now contains 175

rooms, all newly furnished, with run-
ning water and elevator.

Thirty suites with private baths.
Free 'Bus to and from all trains.

re. mounted in St I uU.lU
wuerker, 229 s. spring st.

the lower depths: It is commonly be-

lieved that the Itoc kefeller interests
for reasons of their own found "the
tale of woe" opportune.

The railroad and industrial situation
In the United States may be clashed as
the Kastern Mississippi and the West-
ern Mississippi interests. East of the
great river are th" great commercial
centres heavily populated, and the-bul-

of the nation's industrial wealth. The
experimental period is over. Railroads
have gone through their critical per-
iods. Great cities are fixed, their fu-

tures merely a matter of growli in a
direct ratio to time. Hence "the silt --

crlged properties" Pennsylvania, New
Haven and Hartford, Post on and Al-

bany, New 'York Central. Erie, Balti-
more and Ohio, Louisville and Nash-
ville, Lake Shore, Michigan Central
and Illinois Central. West of th? gre;-- .

river a territory still in its infancy.
A country sparsely populated of in-

calculable- wealth agriculturally, and
In mines of coal. Iron, copper and gold.
It will also be rich with industries.
Its railroads, in time will haul enor-
mous freights and millions of passen-
gers. Vet, the problem of the future
is to be worked out. The former is
attractive to the investor, the latter
to the speculator.

It has been stated that the oil indus-
try has furnished the Rockefellers
with untold millions which need invest-
ment and further that within a defi-

nite period of time oil production will
diminish. The New York Central be-

come an attractive proposition to the
Rockefellers. None of the Vanuerbilts
remain at its head giving It the "close
attention that the three generations
who made it did. The founder of the'
Vanderbilt family, "Commodore" Van-
derbilt. W. H. Vanderbilt and Cornel-
ius Van lerbilt were men who worked
many hcurs a day. V. K. Vanderbilt
is an able man, but has more time for
pleasure than business. The fourth
generation, the sons of the late Cor-
nelius and William K., don't amount
to much. It wouldl not be .surprising
therefore. If the hardworking John D.
Rockefeller and his pious and equally
industrious son, should secure con-
trol. To obtain the stock it is
necessary to cause timid holders
to feel that "something must
be wrong." They read the "something"
in the quotations on 'Change. The
price has gene down. The timid sell.
No Vanderbilts stand ready to take it,
but the Rockeft Hers are ready. It
enough stock is released Rockefeller
will control.

When un influence as powerful a3
Rockefeller Is exerted to reduce prices
so that tney can acquire at a low price
and they hammer "gilt-edge- d" prop-
erties, others must decline in sympa-
thy. The Roe kefc-lle-r scheme is always
to buy so that an investment will net

per cent. When "gilt-ed'ge- secu-
rities that have been paying 3 per cent,
on invested funds are hammered,
thousands of shares which have bt-e-

placed with banks as collateral for
loans are forced on the market. And
the Rockefeller banks can keep him
pretty well informed as to hypothecat-
ed securities.

A comparison; of the cost of Xe'.v
York Central and other gilt-edse- d In-

vestments with the $200,000,000 issue of
the United States Steel bonds, paying

per cent, shows a ridiculous condi-
tion of affairs. New York Central and
PennsyH-ani-a have sold as high- - as 170

and paid at those prices about 2Vi per
cnt. net per annum. At 114 it pays
about 3Vi per tent. The Steel bonds
pay at current prices over 6 ier cent,
net; and as I have before stated, the
company's net profits ier annum are
suflicient to pay the interest on the
total bond issue for five years. Still
in the prevailing bear movement th;
public is warned off the steel bonds.
If the Wall street Influence did not so
humbug the public" it would realize
that funds invested in Stwl bonds
were more secure than In New York
Central and yield a better rate of in-

terest. Any one doubting this state-
ment should compare the net earnings
of the rallioad with the Stetl com
pany; also the decline in values and1
loss in the investment of funds in
cither property during a given period. I

The ready purchase of the Pennsyl- - j

vania s recent issue proved that the
public has mcney ready to invest. Al-
though a determined effort was made
by bears to bloc k the( transact!')!! it
was made to prevail. S' much for
confidence. Will the New York Cen-
tral's application for millions in view
of the raid on its stock values, be as
successful? Time will demonstrate.
Yet it must be borne In mind that its
receipts have not diminished. The on-
ly question is will its earnings suffice
to carry a 125.000,000 or $30,000,000 tem-
porary loan?

It Is interesting to compare the Penn- - j

sylvania and the Central with the'
United States Steel. The latter has

i
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not 'only enormous earnings, but iron
mines of Incalculable value. These
mines will increase not decrease in
value. Their product becomes more
and more in demand as population
multiplies and its varied necessities'
become a demand on mine and mill.
The steel Industry in all its branches
is as fixed as railroading. Mines of
ore possess better property values than
railroad ties and steel rails which are
but short lived, and factories and
forge s are no more perishable than
engines and freight and passenger
cars. Competition no more threaten
the United States Steel corporation
than do rival roads those of the New
York Central and Pennsylvania. Yet
in the face of extraordinary facts pre-f.ente- ci

by United States Steel the pub-
lic rushes for New York Central and
Pennrylvania. I saw tho same situa-
tion in this city when Jay Could leased
the two elevated railroads and formed
the Manhattan Railway company. The
stock hung in the market around 10.

It Is now seling at l.ti. I saw New
Jersey Central sell at 0: It Is now sell-
ing at 165. Wall street talked of these
properties as it now talks of United
States Steel.

West of the Mississippi men like
lUrriman, Gould. Moffat, Clark, Hill
an'di Rockefeller are fighting to gain
footholds of strength to meet the great
advances of the future. At Denver
there has been a concentration, of
loads, the Missouri Pacific seeking an
outlet to the far wst by running south
and west and north to Ogden the Union
Pacific ruining north and west to
Salt Like City. The Reck IslanJ. the
Burlingtoir and other roads here re-
ceive freight for the East and deliver
for the West. West of Denver rises
the hitherto Impassible Colorado Di-

vide. West of the granite wall lk--s a
country rich with anthracite coal, coke
coals, gold mines, gilsonite, primeval
forests and fertile valleys. This great
territory is larger than the state of
Pennsylvania.

UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND.

There can be no question as to th"
sincerity of the governing classes in
England, from the King down, in the!r
efforts to be on the most friendly term:
possible with the United States. It may
) that the millions of the British peo-
ple share in the same sentiment, al
though they seem to be very apathetic,
on the subjec t. We never hear erf a i

great meeting in Hyde Park to voice
their opinions with respect to it and
in the labor publications, which dis-
cuss the problems nearest and t

vital to their interests, allusion to it is
scant and rare. Their thoughts centre
on things far more practical ti. price
of bread, the rate of wages, th length
of the working day, old age ensloin,
municipal ownership, improved tene-
ments and scores of other problems on
the solution of which their comfort and
ad vance-ment- . present and prospective,
depend in so great a degree. With the
larger xditic s of the empire they' have
r.o concern, ,r else they avoid it as
either beyond their comprehension or
unworthy of their atti-r.tio-

What is the situation among our-stive- s?

While we have, of course, no
governing classes In the sense they
have in England, that is no particular
divisions of the people from whom the
principal officers and officials are ex-
clusively taken because of the acci-
dents of birth or wealth; there is nev-
ertheless a professional iolitieal caste
to whom the offices generally go be-
cause the acquisition of them has be-
come a regular pursuit. Mr. Roose-
velt, for Instance, is a good represen-
tative of this element. Prom almost
the year he attained to man's estat-h- e

has been in political life, either a
candidate for office or a holder of one.
He was very young when he became
a member or the legislature. When he
was running for mayor of the greatest
of American cities, one of his compet-
itors was double his age. He managed
to ljecome a police commissionr with-
out the slightest experience In that di-

rection. Civil service reform became
fashionablle and populalr with men
whom the political machines had re-
jected, and he speedily got the very
highest office in that field of usefulness.
A not very able or accurate book about
the naVy which he called a history,
helped to make him assistant secretary
of that department of the government.
Without training as a soldier, he rais-
ed a unique regiment in the war with
Spain and came out of the conflict dec-
orated by his admireres as a hero.
Sore pressed for a candidate his party
made him governor of his state. Then
he wr.s shuttled Into the vice presidency
and the bullet of an assassin made
him chief magistrate. Taken all and
ell, it is a pretty long political career.
Liut there are scores of men who dou-
ble it in length of time, particularly In
congress. Mr. Allison of Iowa Is one.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts is another.
Senators Piatt of New York, Quay of
Pennsylvania and Gorman of Mary-
land are others on the long list of men
who have made public service the main
pursuit of their lives.

Hy men of this type little is ever said
or written on the English ques-
tion. It is not within the sphere of
practical politics and so does not con-
cern them. If pushed to expression on
the subject they will smilingly ac-
quiesce in the prevailing sentlrr.cr.-.- t of
their audience. And the reason of it
Is that for them it Is dangerous ground,
fitted with all sorts of traps, snares and
pitfalls. Rut although the politicians
maintain a judicious silence concerning
the relations that should exist between
the two great English speaking r.a-tien- s,

there' is undoubtedly a very
deep and earnest, feeling fill over the
country that our national policy should
travel along the lines of the closest
friendship with the English people.
The fires of past controversies have
expended themselves. Ancient ani-
mosities concern not this generation
and are remanded to the keeping of
history Where they belong. No right-minde- d

American wishes to see any
other nation In distress, but most es-
pecially the country from which the
republic has chiefly sprung, the coun-
try with which we have a common
heritage in law, in religion, in language
and literature. Rut above and beyond
all there is the business nerve. Great
Britain is the very best customer we
have for all our products, the product
of the factories as well as of the
farms. Any Interruption of the com-
merce between the two countries
would be one of the greatest calamities
that could befall us. A blow to the
prosperity of Great Britain would be a
blow to our own progress and advance-
ment. Self-intere- therefore, if noth-
ing else, commands that nothing
be left undone to foster the ties that
bind us to our English brethren. No

one advocates a formal alliance. Nor
Is one necesssary. A mutual under-
standing based on frank, honest, sin-
cere, manly good will is all that is
necessary to accomplish every end In
view. Perhaps England has more to
gain by such an understanding than
we have., what if she has? Mathe-
matical exactness cannot be expected
in such a case and it would be churl-
ish and to insist upon it.

In the meantime a good deal of non-nen- se

bordering on idiocy is spoken and
printed on the subject on both sides
of the Atlantic. In this category may
be set down Ambassador Chonte's
Fourth of July suggestion at a ban-
quet in London, to set up a statue of
Queen Victoria In the capltol at Wash-
ington, and to put one of George Wash-
ington In tt.e house of commons or
some other sanctuary of monarchy. In-
ane gush of this kind do.'s more harm
than good. Equally absurb and fan-u...c- al

Is the proposition advocated
in a volume Just issued by a leading
publishing firm that both England and
the United States abolish their natur-
alization laws, so that Americans may
acquire lull citizenship in England
and Englishmen be admitted to com-
plete citizenship and political equality
in the United States, change of alle-
giance being allowed at the option or
these American-Englishme- n and English-A-

mericans. The author of thj
work in question would permit an
Englishman to sit in Congress and an
American in the house of commons or
lords if he could get there. The idea
is pot new, having been suggested by
two or three English enthusiasts years
ago without meeting with the slightest
favor. Common interest Is the only
sure and certain foundation on which
to bas an international friendship of
any kind. In the case of England and
ourselves that common interest is or.
a solid, substantial, plain, incontrover-
tible fact and It is all that is necessary,
provided there Is common sense on
both sides. The earlier statesmen or
the republic, Jefferson among them,
saw It. and committed themselves to
such a policy. In the first year of his
he'-on- presidential term, Jefferson
wrote to Monroe these words: "No
two countries upon earth have so many
points of common interest and friend-
ship; and the rulers must be great
bunglers. Indeed, if with sucn disposi-
tions, they break them asunder." Eng-
land's rulers were then unwise and did
the breaking act, but the wrong should
not be cherished against the England
of today. The joints of "common in-

terest and friendship" still exist. By
Phineas Fletcher.

o
A DOUGLAS CORPORATION.

Recently Organized for the Handling
of Mining Properties.

Friday witnessed the incorporation
of another new company consisting of
Douglas people entirely. The name o"
the new corporation is to be the Inter-
national Mine and Investment com-
pany, and its object will be to buy.
sell and exchange mines and mining
piopf ith-- s and other ventures of a like
nature, the mr.in field of operation U
be In the state of Sonora. Mexico.

At a meeting held In the office of U.
F. Fisher the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Dr. W. E. Lindley, president; H. L.
Taylor, vice-preside- E. F. Fisher,
secretary: J. M. French, treasurer, and
Sam C. Morrison, field manager. The
first four are well known citizens here
and Mr. Morrison Is a mining man from
Colorado Springs.

The capital stock of the company is
placed at $120.0i)0. divided Into 1,000
shares with a par value of $120 per
share.

The bonding and acquiring of prop-
erties will begin as soon as the incor-
poration papers are placed on file and
preliminary arrangements made. Dis-
patch.

o

THE VALLEY OF VISION.

(Isaih xxii:l-5.- )
Over what peaks does it lie, th? won-

derful valley of vision,
Vlthholden afar in the realm of thf

Spirit of Rest?
Is it a verduous cleft In the shadowy

mountains elysian.
Hidden by mist and cloud where the

suns go down in the west?

I never have found the place, th-- J

wonderful valley of vision.
Though seeking for long the path

that leads to Its bubbling streams;
The mountains unyielding stand, they

laugh at my search in derision.
Yet ver in faith I Seek the hidden

valley of dreams.
Meredith Nicholson.

THE TOKEN.

He had won some costly badges
On the blood stained battlefield.

From the hearts he'd taught to love
him

From the hearts he'd taught to
yield;

But the one he loved the best.
That he wore next to his breast.

Was a little withered flower
A poor, bedraggled flower.

In a golden locket pressed.
And his tired lips kissed It.

As they kissed none of the rest.

So the prize we learn to valu:
You will find no mark of fame.

"Tis a little, simple token
Hardly worthy of the name.

But to us 'tis always bright
It Is always pure and white.

And the little withered flower
The poor, bedraggled flower.

We may dream of it at night.
And it tells us when to falter

As it tells us when to fight.

We may kiss it. but In secret.
For 'tis sacred from the world:

And with downcast eyes we clasp it.
In the angry battle hurled.

But It drives away all fear
As we feel It nestling near.

Though a little withered flower
A poor, bedraggled flower.

Scarcely worth a brave man's tear.
Yet the hard won prizes fail us.

While this simple one brings cheer.
Louis E. Thayer in Hartford Times.

'Tis not the food, but the content.
That makes the table's merriment.
Where trouble serves the board, we

eat
The platters there as soon as meat.
A little pipkin with a bit
Of mutton or of veal in It,
Set on my table trouble free.
More than a feast contenteth me.

Herrlck.

CHIMMIE FADDEN STORIES
MMasaHHMMBy Edward

CHIMMIE FADDEN LIGHTS A PIPE

-- l1

Whereupon Mr. Paul Has a
Money, With

(Copyright. 1903. by Robert Howard
Russell.)

It was like dis Mr. Paul says to me
de odder day would' I pilot him up and
down Main Street a bit, before New
York got fo far ahead of him dat'he
couldn't find his way to choich witout
a compass.

I says sure, and ho-- asks Whiskers
would he chase along in de- procession.
But Whiskers say nay, nay. "No,"
says he, "I has lived half a hundred
years in dis city of me blrt, .witout
knowing any more about it dan I need-
ed to find me way to me club me bank,
me choich and to de few teeatres dat
Is not playing Fitch or rag-tim- e. On
your way," he says, "I'm satisfied. I'll
leave it to strangers in New York, and
curious minded natives like you, Paul,
to loin how to travel underground, and
for to do business in balloons."

"Shall we travel in me mobile,
Chames?" says Mr. Paul.

"I pass." I says. "All mobiles dat
dosen't bust delrselves, busts Into de
subway," I says. "I'd radder travel
by hand," I says.

So we hikes out, and I passes him up
to a few of de new teeatres dat

fort Irr de tenderloin.
"iJls," I says, when we fetches Foity-foi- t

stieet. "is de Drury Lane, climb-
ing up Into de sky; dis on Forty-foi- st

Is to be de Ne v Amsterdam: and right
dere." I says, pointing a little way off.
on Forty-secon- d. "Is where de same
parties is to build de Liberty: and here
on Forty-- t id, is ReggieDeKoven's
Lyric: and here on Forty-for- t is de
Hudson; anci on Ferty-fi- ft is to be de

1

Royal; and on Forty-si- xt Dan Fro-ma- n's

new Lyceum; and over here on
Forty-nl- nt de new Comedy; and "

"Hold on," says Mr. Paul "you skip-
ped Forty-seve- nt and' Forty-eig- ht

Ftreets."
"Give em time," I says. "Kirk La-She- ll

and Billy Brady cornea in dere.
Iet us take de L. and go out to Har-
lem, and see de two new-- teetres me
frler.dn Tim Sullian and Harry M-
inor's kid. is running up dere," I says.

"No." says Mr. Paul, tautful like,
"let us go and look down In de sub-
way awhile, to get do twist out of me
neck I got from looking up at de- - tall
buildings."

"We hasn't struck de tall buildings
yet." I says. "Dere's two sky-scrap-

ef hotels going up on Long Acre
Square: and you never seen de An-sou- ia.

furder out de Lane, wit twict
as many room: as de Waldorf; and de

"No more. No more today," says Mr.
Paul. "Let ns philosphJse. What Is
we coming to?"

"De subway." I says. "Look out for
de blast!"

"I mean what 4s society coming to,"
he says.

"Search me," I says. "It's struck
Lent already," I says, "and bridge
whist tables is woiking overtime."

"Bridge whist won't last," says he.
"It's a female " no, dat wasn't de
woid he used. What's dat? Dat' It.
Tanks. "It's a phemeral fad," he says,
"what we imorted from Lunnon, and
it will stray to de woods- as soon as
dere's enough teeatres in town for ev-
erybody to get a seat dat's got de
price. Dat's de point; we is all coming
to de teeatre; which is ;t) say, we Is
all going to de teeatres, eider as actors,
or as audience."

"I'd ladder deal de ga.Tie," I says,
"dan buy chips."

"Well," says Mr. Paul, "we must all
do one or de odder. Dere "will soon be
so many teaatres dat we all must be
in de game, until Mr. Edition- perfects
his auto-actor- ."

"Dat's a ringer on me," I says, "dat
auto-actor- ."

"'It's near ready to be put on de mar-
ket," says Mr. Paul. "It's-- to be .run
by machinery, and warranted to make
no holler, even if de ghost don't walk,
and' all de pi ess notices is roasts. Den
will come a happy time. "e critics will
all be. graduates of schools of engineer - i

ing. 'De part of Hamlet,' kle press no-
tice will say,' was excellerrtly rendered
by one of de new pattern, two and a
half h'orse power, drop foi-ged- , leading
men, constructed on lines invented by
Mr. Mansfield. By a novet contrivance
(for which de inventor hay patents) its
exhaust is made to resen b"e de sound
of entuslastic applause. le power Is
directly geaied to Us legs, and, when a
friction- clutch is trun on. dis charac-
ter can bo used for buck, and ancy-st;-- p

dances, between da aets. Do Ghost
was played by a high-powere- d, alcohol-heate- d,

copper-tube- d utility man,
which slipped Its eccenti le pin in de
battlement scene, and,' "jeing hastily
repaired, de wrong stop was pulled
out. and' it finished de scene wit de
lines of rip Van Winkle. Dc? Foist
Grave Digger was geantd a little too
high for de requiremert s of de part,
and trun Yorrick's ska' 1 into de gal-
lery, causing a rough li ruse intormez- -

W. Townsenda

Dream That Is All Ready
No Discount.

zo. Ophelia was played by a low pres-
sure, napta, non-explosi-ve design, in-

vented by May Irwin. We were not
afforded opiortunity to see dis model
at its best, for In de middle of de flow-

er scene an unfortunate accident to
her repertoire attachment started her
to singing "All Coons Look Alike to
Me." Dis wa.- de result of engaging for
de part a chilled' steel, gold-plate- d,

soubrette. dat played in a Casino pro-

duction last week. Furder notice is
reserved, but we moist urge managers
to see dat de song woiks of lady-auto- s

formerly employed lir comic opera is
trun out of gear, when cast for de
legitimate.' "

"Dat's a great scheme." I says. "Is
any of de stock on de market: If it
is," 1 says, "I'll go rubber at de ground
floor."

"No." says Mr. Paul, "it was over-
subscribed by de Syndicate. But I
hop? for de best, Chames," says he.
"If Mr. Edison can,' manufacture de
auto-acto- rs fast enough we may be
saved from being drafted into de
drama. If de wolst comes to de woist.
and every New Yorker Is d to act
out on top of de stage, for de enter-
tainment of de strangers wltln our gate
money, den I know what line of parts
I will play."

"Hand out d line." I says.
"De solvants dat fetches oir de bot-

tles of wine." he says. "I notice dat
very little of de wine is drunk on de
stage, and I has often taut what a
good ting de soivant ha--s when he takes
de bottl off."

"Say, honeft. if ever Mr. Paul should
toss a lip over a glass of stage fizz.

5? ' t

he'd have de struggle of his life to re
member dat he was a Christian."

Well, dat evening, as I was fussing
around de library, where de folks was
hot-arin- g, ant me keeping ice in d
cooler, and wood on de grate, I hears
Mr. Paul say, "I has a graft." he says

only he uses dude wolds what I
toin Into right English for you "
"I has a graft for to do away wit all
tax paying by de citizens of dis de-

lightful Island of Manhattan."
"Good!" says Whiskers. "All dal's

needed to give dis city de of
home Is to make, de price of living
come within de means of folks of mod-
erate Incomes, like me." Dat's de song
he sung, but I cops it right dat Whis-
kers rakes off an even hundred thous-
and, woiking two days a year cutting
de fringe off bonds.

"What is your plan, Paul?" he says.
"Tell me quick, so as I can have .a
taste of heaven even before I die."

"It Is dis," says Mr. Paul. "I'm go-

ing to form de Island' of Manhattan
Amusement Company, Unlimited. De
capital will be a few billion, but when
I set fort me suspectus I'll have to use
a hammer to discourage subscribers.
I shall get a franchise for me company
to fence in Manhattan Island, and
charge admission. Ire retoin for de
franchise, de company will pay de city
all de long green needed to run de

moneycipa! ' gov'ment. It won't be
much, as de company will do most of
de woik now done by de city; run de
Police and Fire Departments, clean de
streets., pay de office holders, and "

"Hold on," says Whiskers. "If your
company pays for running all dose de-
partments, why would it have to pay
de city anyting?"

"Sir," says Mr. Paul, "dere are soit-e- n

expenses in connection wit gov'-
ment which it Is not polite to discuss
in mixed company. For particulars.
I refer you to me friends Piatt, Croker
and Company. Dis plan was suggested
to me on a poissonally conducted tour
about town, wit Chames to guide me,
today. I found dat at de present rate
of progrets New York. In a little time,
will be solidly built up of teeatres and
hotels. De business is badly in need
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of organization" fcay dat is a bold of
a woid What? "Of organizations. It
should be run in a community of in-

terest. Here is teeatres being built all
over de lot. wit hotels stuck in be-

tween, and no general plan, no ocono-my- ;

ccmpetitlcn instead of
and millions of graft going U

waste because n.body has taut of ni
plan."

"But what has fencing in de Island
got to do wit it?" Whiskers asks.

"Dat's de starting point." says Mr.
Paul. "You couldn't keep American- -

w it gold to melt out of New York if
you threatened em wit small pox and
Gatling guns. It's de cinc-hies-t graft
dat ever went to waste since Noah for-
got to charge admission to de Ark. W-ha- s

de goods, and de people won't be
happy until dey has em. Make em pay
to get into de shop, and den pay for
what dey gets dere. After paying all
de expenses we now meet by de foolish
trick of taxing ourselves, me company
will still have all de profits of de Fhop
for velveteen. See?"

"It sounds big." says Whiskers.
"But it's bigger dan it sounds." says

Mr. Paul. "It's de graftlest graft dat
ever grew out of doors," he says, using
some real langwudge, which he can.
when he wants to talk straight.

"Listen." he says. "On me trip wit
Chames today. I seen a hundred
buildings, costirg a hundred million
dollars, going up. Deir hundred, sep-
arate foclish owners is paying all kind--

of foolish boodle for the land, for bulid-lr.- g

material, for labor, and for every-
thing. Dat's what de hundred little
steel companies, and de dozen steam-
ship companies paid before dey got t --

gedder. What Is dey paying now. I
asks you?"

'Taylr.g dividend. says Whisker?,
beginning to get ontb de graft.
- "Exactly, sir. - Let us stop dis foolish

game of building a teeatre here, a hotel
der, a palm roDrrr somewhere else, tin-- l

a row of banjo flats in between. Let
us get togedder; let us organize: Kt
us get on to de game, and stop play in cr

long shots, just because dey is lonvr.
and play notting but cinches, wit c!e
money handed out to us as soon- as w
picks our favorite, witout waiting for
de horses to be run. De whole Island
will be covered by a twenty story
building, and as fast as a new teeatre.
a hotel, a restaurant, a mile of flats,
or any odder old kind of a loint Is
wanted, part of da building will b--

finished to suit tenants. De company-fixe-

de rent, witout competition. Is
It a dream? What!" he says.

"Say, isn't Mr. Paul a fancy fineseer?
But listen: I lit de pipe dat started
dat dream, and I'll come in for a rake-of- f

on de boodle, and wear me Sunday
close. all de time, and drink notting
but real wine, whenever I has toist 01
me.
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If any one wants, to get a white vest
at half price, don't buy till the day af-
ter we have bought ours, when the
price always goes down. Atchison
Globe.
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